AWARD DEADLINES

Mar. 29: MSFHR Research Trainee Program full application deadline.
Mar. 31: David Hoar and Noreen Rudd Scholarship in Biochemistry

Apr. (TBD): Rick Hansen Man in Motion Fellowship deadline

BMBDG SEMINAR

Apr. 12: Maria Vera Ugalde, McGill University (hosted by Eric Jan)

BMB GSA-SPONSORED EVENTS

Mar. 26: BMB Symposium - Genetics, transcription and translation (Ciernia, Howe, Jan, Kobo, Measday, Teves, and Yip Labs).
Apr. (TBD): BMB Symposium - Pathogens, disease, and the immune system (Bromme, Foster, Finlay, Overall, Nislow, Sadowski, and Strynadla Labs)

STUDENT WELLNESS RESOURCE OF THE MONTH

Have one-on-one conversations online for up to 30 minutes with a Wellness Peer, a trained student who will listen and help you navigate your student experience. Learn more.